Mutagenesis of the P-loop motif in the ATP binding site of the RecA protein from Escherichia coli.
Using a combinatorial cassette mutagenesis procedure we have introduced a number of mutations into 10 codons that define the P-loop motif within the ATP binding site of the Escherichia coli RecA protein. The recombinational proficiency of the recA mutants was determined using three genetic assays: survival in the presence of 4-nitroquinoline-1-oxide, survival following UV irradiation and the ability to support plaque formation by a red-gam-Chi+ lambda phage. While no amino acid substitutions were allowed at the four residues that define the P-loop consensus sequence, a variety of changes at the other positions in this region were observed that allowed full or partial RecA function. This occurred despite the fact that these residues are very highly conserved among 22 eubacterial RecA proteins, and represent the most conserved stretch of 10 contiguous residues in the entire RecA sequence. Our results show that these residues display marked differences in the ability to support mutations. The mutability of each of these 10 residues is discussed in terms of possible functional and/or structural roles.